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The Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area on the southern Maine coast experienced one major low-pressure metamorphic event, 
which was synchronous with D2 deformation. Metamorphic grade increases from southwest to northeast toward plutons 
outside the area. Isograds in pelitic rocks divide the area into garnet, staurolite, staurolite-andalusite, staurolite-sillimanite, and 
sillimanite zones. At the sillimanite isograd, andalusite began to be replaced by coarse-grained muscovite to form prograde 
pseudomorphs, while sillimanite formed in the matrix. At slightly higher grade, staurolite was replaced by muscovite 
pseudomorphs. and additional sillimanite formed.

Isograd reactions deduced from changes in AFM topology were located in pressure-temperature space on the basis of 
experimental and thermodynamic data. The resulting petrogenetic grid constrains the pressure during metamorphism to 
between 2.3 and 3.0 kbars (230 and 300 MPa). Estimated temperature ranges for each of the metamorphic zones are as 
follows: garnet zone, <500°C; staurolite zone, 500 to 530°C; staurolite-andalusite zone, 530 to 570°C; staurolite-sillimanite
zone, 570 to 590°C; and sillimanite zone, >590°C. Metamorphism in the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area is similar to M3 
metamorphism in west-central Maine, because both events occurred at pressures where staurolite gave way to sillimanite at high 
grade, and both were related to plutons. Metamorphism in the study area differs from M3 in west-central Maine in that it 
produced andalusite at intermediate grade.

Sur la cote meridionale du Maine, la region d'Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck subit un episode majeur de metamorphisme a 
basse pression synchrone de la deformation Dr  Le degre de metamorphisme augmente du sud-ouest au nord-est en direction 
des plutons hors de la region. Les isogrades des pelites definissent dans cette region des zones a grenat, staurotide, staurotide - 
andalousite, staurotide-sillimanite, et a sillimanite. A l ’isograde de la sillimanite, l’andalousite commenga a etre remplacee par 
une muscovite grossiere pour former des pseudomorphes progrades, alors que la sillimanite se forma dans la matrice. A un degre 
un peu plus eleve, des pseudomorphes de muscovite remplacerent la staurotide et d ’autre sillimanite apparut.

On situa dans 1’espace pression-temperature les reactions d’isogrades deduites des changements dans la topologie AFM a 
partir de donnees experimentales et thermodynamiques. Le champ petrogenetique resultant ceme la pression durant le 
metamorphisme entre 2.3 et 3.0 kbars (230 et 300 MPa). Void l’etendue estimee des temperatures pour chaque zone 
metamorphique: zone a grenat <500°C, zone a staurotide 500 a 530°C, zone a staurotide-andalousite 530 a 570°C, zone a 
staurotide-sillimanite 570 a590°C et zone a sillimanite 590°C. Le metamorphisme dans la region d ’Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck 
rappelle le metamorphisme M3 du centre et de l’ouest du Maine en ce que l ’un et l ’autre episodes prirent place a des pressions 
auxquelles la sillimanite se substitua a la staurotide a un haut degre et que tous deux sont lies a des plutons. Le metamorphisme 
dans la region etudiee differe de M3 du centre et de l’ouest du Maine par la production d ’andalousite a un degre intermediate.

[Traduit par le journal]

INTRODUCTION

Although metamorphism in much of New England has been 
studied intensively (e.g., Thompson andNorton, 1968; Holdaway 
et al., 1982; Guidotti et al., 1983), the southeastern coast of 
Maine is one of the least studied areas in the Northern Appalachi

"Current address: Weston, 955 L ’Enfant Plaza, S.W., 8th Floor, Wash
ington, D.C. 20024
**Contact for reprint requests

ans (Guidotti eta i, 1983). The Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area 
(Figs. 1,2) was chosen for detailed metamorphic study because 
itcontains abundantpelitic rocks and has near-continuous coastal 
exposure. Rocks range from chlorite through sillimanite grade, 
with andalusite present in many samples (Hussey, 1971). The 
study area is in Casco Bay northeast of Portland, Maine, and 
includes Harpswell Neck, Bailey Island, Orrs Island, and the 
western part of Sebascodegan Island (Fig. 1). It is located 
east of the Norumbega fault zone (Fig. 2 and Osberg et al., 1985).
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Fig. 1. Metamarphic assemblage map. Presumed equilibrium metamorphic assemblages in pelitic rocks are symbolized as shown on the figure. 
All samples contain muscovite, quartz, plagioclase, and opaque minerals (graphite, ilmenite and/or magnetite) in addition to the index minerals 
shown. Isograds (heavy solid lines) are based on the first appearance or disappearance of an index mineral. Zones are indicated as follows: 
GZ = garnet zone, StZ = staurolite zone, StAZ = staurolite-andalusite zone, StSiZ = staurolite-sillimanite zone, SiZ = sillimanite zone. The heavy
dashed line is the axis of the Harpswell Sound Syncline. (Mineral abbreviations after Kretz, 1983: And = andalusite, Bt = biotite, Chi = chlorite,
Cld = chloritoid, Grt = garnet, Ky = kyanite, Qtz = quartz, Sil = sillimanite, St = staurolite). Inset map of Maine shows the location of the study area.
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Fig.2.GeneralizedmetamorphicmapofMaine(afterGuidotti,1985).
U = unmetamorphosed, W = weakly metamorphosed, GS = greenschist 
facies, E = epidote-amphibolite facies, AA = low-rank amphibolite 
facies, AB = medium-rank amphibolite facies, AC = high-rank amphi
bolite facies, nfz = Norumbega fault zone, sb(pattemed area) = Sebago 
Batholith (other plutons are present, but not shown on this map).

Other detailed studies of metamorphism in Maine have been 
done in areas on the west side of the Norumbega fault zone.

PREVIOUS WORK

Numerous detailed studies of metamorphism have been 
done in west-central Maine and New Hampshire (e.g., Osberg, 
1968, 1971,1974; Guidotti, 1970a, b, 1974; Novak and Holda- 
way, 1981; Thomson, 1985; Thomson and Guidotti, in press; 
Chamberlain and Lyons, 1983). On the basis of such studies 
and additional reconnaissance work Guidotti (1985) and Guidotti 
et al. (1983) produced a generalized metamorphic map of Maine 
and described the metamorphic history of Maine. The regional 
metamorphic map of Maine (Fig. 2, after Guidotti, 1985) 
shows a pattern of ESE-trending isograds that seem to be part of 
one “nearly synchronous” event that affected all of southern 
Maine (Guidotti etal., 1983). Metamorphic grade increases from 
both the north and the south toward the area occupied by the 
Sebago Batholith (Fig. 2). Guidotti et al. (1983) noted four 
northeast-trending lobes of higher grade metamorphism that are

outlined by the boundary between the low-rank amphibolite 
facies (AA) and the medium-rank amphibolite facies (AB) (Fig. 
2). The Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck study area includes rocks of 
the epidote-amphibolite (E), low-rank amphibolite (AA), and 
medium-rank amphibolite (AB) facies (Guidotti, 1985; Guidotti 
et al., 1983).

Holdaway et al. (1982) described four Acadian metamor
phic events that affected west-central Maine to which metamor
phic events in the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area may be 
related. The first metamorphic event in west-central Maine (M,) 
caused low-grade regional metamorphism to chlorite grade. This 
event produced an S, schistosity (S0 is bedding), which is axial 
planar to large northeast-trending folds. The second event (M^) 
was a regional metamorphism that produced staurolite, andalu- 
site, and locally cordierite (Holdaway et al., 1982). M2 postdated 
a prominent slip cleavage (S2). No sillimanite-grade rocks 
produced by Mj have yet been identified, and this event shows no 
relation to exposed plutons. A third regional metamorphic event 
(Mj), which commonly affected Mj assemblages, can be recog
nized in some parts of western Maine. Andalusite was not stable 
in any of the assemblages attributed to (Holdaway et al., 
1982). Cordierite is absent from Mj assemblages, except in the 
most magnesian sulfidic rocks. Metamorphism during Mj in
volved staurolite+chlorite and sillimanite and was related to the 
intrusion of plutonic rocks (Holdaway et al., 1982). Guidotti et 
al. (1983) attributed the isograds of Figure 2 to M3. Holdaway et 
al. (1988) discounted M4 as originally described in Holdaway et 
al. (1982). There is, however, a well-documented post-M, 
metamorphic event related to the Hercynian (Alleghenian) Se
bago Batholith (Thomson, 1985;Lux and Guidotti, 1985;Guidotti 
etal., 1986), to which Holdaway etal. (1988) referred as Ms. M5 
caused metamorphism to sillimanite-orthoclase grade north of 
the Sebago Batholith (Guidotti et al., 1986) and kyanite-grade 
metamorphism south of the Sebago Batholith (Thomson, 1985; 
Thomson and Guidotti, in press). More recent studies (Lux and 
Guidotti, 1985; Lux etal., 1986) indicated that there is no one set 
of metamorphic events (Mp Mj, M3) that applies to all of southern 
Maine. High-grade events in different areas were related to 
magmatic intrusions of slightly different ages and cannot be 
regionally correlated (C.V. Guidotti, personal communication, 
1988).

Hussey (1971, 1985) produced a bedrock geologic map of 
the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area. He interpreted stratigra
phic relationships, mapped the structural geology, and deter
mined the deformational history. Although he did not study 
metamorphic petrology in detail, Hussey (1971) mapped pre
liminary isograds in the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area.

STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE

Katz (1917) named the sequence of pelitic metasedimentary 
and mafic metavolcanic rocks that are exposed around Casco Bay 
(including those in the study area) the Casco Bay Group. The 
Casco Bay Group of Katz (1917) includes, in ascending order, the 
Cape Elizabeth Formation, Spring Point Greenstone, Diamond 
Island Formation, Scarboro Formation, Spurwink Limestone, 
and the Jewell Formation. Hussey (1968) included the Cushing 
Formation as the basal formation of the Casco Bay Group. All of
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the units of the Casco Bay Group are exposed in the Orrs Island- 
Harpswell Neck area (Hussey, 1971); however, most of the area 
is underlain by rocks of the Cape Elizabeth Formation. The Cape 
Elizabeth Formation consists of a sequence of quartzose metape- 
lites with interbedded units varying from 1.5 to 35 m thick of 
muscovite-biotite-gamet-staurolite and/or sillimanite schist 
(Hussey, 1971).

Rocks of the study area are multiply deformed (Hussey,
1971). Hussey et al. (1986) proposed that the area was affected 
by early large-scale recumbent folds (F,), which are not observ
able in the study area. Northeast-trending upright folds (F2), such 
as the Harpswell Sound syncline (Fig. 1), are responsible for 
the outcrop pattern in the study area. Compositional layering 
generally strikes northeast with a nearly vertical dip. Bedding is 
commonly overprinted by S2 schistosity, which is axial-planar to 
the F2 folds. S2 also strikes northeast (N20E to N45E) with a 
nearly vertical dip.

A third deformation folded S2 into small-scale, asymmetric 
folds in quartz-rich pelites (F3), and formed crenulation cleavage 
in micaceous pelites(S3; Hussey etal., 1986). Later north-south 
deformation formed another set of crenulation cleavages with 
fold hinges that trend northwest (N40W to N65W) and plunge 
nearly vertically. Kink bands with fold hinges that trend to the 
northeast and plunge vertically are common in the Cape Eliza
beth Formation. These kink bands were also formed by a later 
deformation (Hussey, 1971).

MET AMORPHIC MINERALOGY AND TEXTURES

The metamorphic assemblages from samples collected in 
the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area are indicated by symbols on 
Figure 1 (Dunn, 1988). Microstructural criteria proposed by 
Vemon (1977) were used to determine equilibrium metamorphic 
assemblages. His criteria are: (1) all minerals are in contact with 
each other, and show no evidence of mutual replacement, (2) the 
porphyroblasts and inclusions have shapes that show minimum 
interfacial free energy, and (3) no evidence of replacement of one 
mineral by another is observable. Metamorphic isograds (Fig. 1) 
are mapped on the basis of the first appearance or disappearance 
of index minerals, which are caused by changes in AFM topol
ogy. Zones between the isograds are named for coexisting index 
minerals.

Garnet Zone

Pelitic rocks in the southwestern portion of the study area 
contain the lowest grade mineral assemblage: chlorite, biotite,
garnet, muscovite, quartz, plagioclase, and opaque minerals 
(magnetite, ilmenite, and graphite). Because most rocks contain 
garnet, this zone is designated the garnet zone. Garnet in this 
zone occurs as anhedral to euhedral grains that range in size from 
0.1 to 2 mm. Garnet is poikiloblastic and contains inclusions of 
quartz, muscovite, biotite, and/or opaque minerals. Andalusite 
occurs in quartz veins in this zone (A.M. Hussey n , personal 
communication, 1988), indicating that andalusite was the stable 
Al2SiOs polymorph. Andalusite does not, however, occur with 
biotite in normal pelitic rocks, so the zone is referred to as the

garnet zone for pelitic rocks. (This accounts for the difference in 
zone designation in Hussey, 1971.)

Staurolite Zone

The northeastern margin of the garnet zone is the staurolite 
isograd (Fig. 1), which is defined by the first appearance of 
staurolite in pelitic rocks. Beyond the staurolite isograd is a 
narrow staurolite zone in which some pelitic schists contain 
staurolite, but none contain andalusite or sillimanite. The com
plete assemblage of the staurolite zone is staurolite, chlorite, 
garnet, biotite, muscovite, quartz, plagioclase, and opaque min
erals. Staurolite occurs as anhedral to euhedral poikiloblasts 
that range in size from 0.5 to 40 mm. Chloritoid comprises 10% 
of samples from one outcrop within the staurolite zone (Fig. 1). 
Again, andalusite occurs in quartz veins in this zone (A.M. 
Hussey II, personal communication, 1988), but because andalu
site does not occur with biotite in pelitic schists the zone is 
referred to as the staurolite zone for pelitic rocks.

Staurolite-Andalusite Zone

The first appearance of andalusite in pelitic rocks (Fig. 1) 
defines the andalusite isograd and the northeastern margin of the 
staurolite zone. Northeast of this isograd, some samples contain 
staurolite and andalusite that are in apparent textural equilib
rium. In these samples, staurolite and andalusite share sharp, 
euhedral contacts and lack evidence for replacement (Fig. 3). 
This zone is, therefore, referred to as the staurolite-andalusite 
zone (Fig. 1). Neither staurolite nor andalusite is replaced by 
coarse-grained muscovite pseudomorphs in this zone. This 
contrasts with higher grade zones to the east. The complete 
equilibrium assemblage for the staurolite-andalusite zone is 
andalusite, staurolite, chlorite, garnet, biotite, muscovite, quartz, 
plagioclase, and opaque minerals. Andalusite in the staurolite- 
andalusite zone occurs as subhedral to anhedral poikiloblasts that 
range in size from 3 to 80 mm. Inclusions may consist of any 
minerals that occur in the staurolite zone.

Staurolite-Sillimanite Zone

The beginning of the staurolite-sillimanite zone is defined 
by the sillimanite isograd, which is based on the first appearance 
of fibrolitic sillimanite (Fig. 1). At the same isograd, andalusite 
begins to be replaced by coarse-grained, randomly oriented 
muscovite. Staurolite is present in most samples and apparently 
remained stable to a slightly higher grade. Staurolite shows no 
indication of disequilibrium with sillimanite and is not rimmed 
by coarse-grained muscovite. The common equilibrium assem
blage in the staurolite-sillimanite zone is sillimanite, staurolite, 
garnet, biotite, muscovite, quartz, plagioclase, and opaque min
erals. Sillimanite in the staurolite-sillimanite zone occurs as 0.01 
to 0.5 mm bundles of light-brown fibrolite. Fibrolite nucleated 
on biotite and is commonly aligned with the schistosity. Bundles 
of randomly oriented sillimanite are observed, and, in a few 
samples, sillimanite directly replaced andalusite.
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Fig. 3. Photomicrograph that shows textural equilibrium between staurolite (ST) and andalusite (AND) in a sample from the staurolite-andalusite 
zone. Poikiloblastic andalusite (near extinction) fills the left half of the photograph. (Crossed-polarized light, field width is 3.5 mm)

SillimaniteZone

The next isograd is the staurolite-out isograd (Fig. 1). It is 
placed where staurolite began to be replaced by coarse- grained 
muscovite. Although optically continuous staurolite commonly 
remains in the cores of coarse-grained muscovite pseudomorphs, 
it was apparently unstable with sillimanite, and is not included in 
the equilibrium assemblage. The zone beyond this isograd, the
sillimanite zone, is the highest grade zone in the study area (Fig. 
1). The characteristic assemblage of the sillimanite zone is 
sillimanite, garnet, biotite, muscovite, quartz, plagioclase, and 
opaque minerals. Sillimanite (1-10%) is more abundant than in 
the staurolite-sillimanite zone. It commonly occurs as 0.5 to 5.0 
mm bundles of randomly oriented fibrolite; however, prismatic 
grains of sillimanite up to 0.1 mm in diameter are also present.

Pseudomorphs and Replacement

Rocks in the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area preserve 
textural evidence of both prograde and retrograde metamor
phism. The first appearance of fibrolitic sillimanite (sillimanite 
isograd) occurs in the same samples where muscovite began to 
replace andalusite. The muscovite pseudomorphs of andalu
site that resulted were apparently a product of the prograde 
replacement of andalusite by sillimanite via a complex reaction 
(Carmichael, 1969; Guidotti, 1970a). The extent of replace
ment is variable, and the pseudomorphs commonly have cores of 
andalusite.

Coarse-grained muscovite pseudomorphs after staurolite 
similar to those described by Guidotti (1968, 1970a, 1974) are 
observed beyond the staurolite-out isograd. The abundance of 
sillimanite also increases beyond this isograd indicating that

staurolite+quartz became unstable relative to sillimanite with 
increasing grade. The extent of replacement of andalusite and
staurolite by muscovite increases with grade, and in the silli
manite zone, some pseudomorphs contain only coarse-grained 
muscovite. In these cases, it is difficult to determine whether the 
pseudomorphs replaced staurolite or andalusite.

Minor effects of retrograde metamorphism are observed 
throughout the study area. In some samples, andalusite or 
staurolite is partially replaced by fine-grained white mica and/or 
chlorite. Fine-grained pseudomorphs after alumino-silicates 
and staurolite, which are commonly observed in metapelites 
(e.g., Guidotti, 1970b; Kwak, 1971; Lang and Rice, 1985a; Mohr 
et al., 1986), are interpreted as evidence for retrograde metamor
phism. In the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area, such replace
ment is most common in the staurolite-sillimanite and sillimanite 
zones, but also occurs in the lower grade zones. Another effect 
of retrograde metamorphism is replacement of biotite by Fe-rich 
chlorite in some samples.

Timing of Crystallization

Inclusions in porphyroblastic minerals preserve evidence 
for transposition of a near-horizontal S, to a near-vertical S2 by 
progressive crenulation cleavage development (Bell and Rube- 
nach, 1983; Bell et al., 1986). Preservation of successively 
later stages of crenulation cleavage development in biotite, 
garnet, staurolite, and andalusite, and the post-kinematic nature 
of sillimanite (Dunn, 1988; Lang and Dunn, in preparation) 
indicate that metamorphism was truly progressive. That is, 
lower grade minerals developed sequentially before higher grade 
minerals in the same rock.
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MET AMORPHIC REACTIONS

Changes in mineral assemblages and mineral abundance 
with metamorphic grade can be shown on the Thompson (1957) 
AFM diagram as changes in tie-line configurations. Topology 
changes on the AFM diagram indicate a discontinuous reaction, 
which forms a new phase or combination of phases and destroys 
old ones. Reaction isograds on the Earth’s surface are generally 
the result of discontinuous reactions (Thompson, 1957; 
Carmichael, 1970). The AFM topologies for each zone in the 
study area are shown schematically in Figure 4. The first 
appearance of staurolite in the study area is observed in the 
equilibrium assemblage staurolite, chloritoid, chlorite, biotite. 
Because chloritoid was found in only one small area, and because 
extra components may have stabilized the chloritoid-bearing 
assemblage, most staurolite is postulated to have formed by the 
reaction:

Chi + Grt + Ms = St + Bt + Qtz + H^O (1) 
(abbreviations after Kretz, 1983; see caption of Fig. 1). Reaction 
1 relates the common garnet zone assemblages to the common 
staurolite zone assemblages (Fig. 4a, b), and marks the transition 
from the garnet to the staurolite zone. Equilibrium assemblages 
in the staurolite zone commonly contain coexisting garnet and 
chlorite (Fig. 1). If chlorite and garnet coexist at equilibrium, the 
common staurolite zone assemblage contains four AFM phases 
(Chl+Bt+Grt+St). The garnet in this assemblage is probably 
stabilized by extra components (Mn or Ca) that allow this four 
AFM phase assemblage to exist at equilibrium (Lang and Rice, 
1985b; Spear and Cheney, 1986).

The transition from staurolite to staurolite-andalusite zone is 
defined by the first appearance of andalusite. The andalusite- 
producing reaction, deduced from the AFM topology (Fig. 4b, c) 
is of the form:

St + Chi + Ms = And + Bt + Qtz + H20  (2) 
Equilibrium assemblages in the staurolite-andalusite zone com
monly contain four AFM phases (Fig. 1). In the Chl+Bt+Grt+St 
and Chl+Bt+Grt+And assemblages, garnet may be stabilized by 
extra components; therefore, tie-lines to garnet are dashed in 
Figure 4c. The four AFM phase assemblage, Chl+Bt+St+And, 
may have buffered fH20 in the metamorphic fluid by reaction (2). 
This assemblage is comparable to the “transition zone” assem
blage of Guidotti (1974) and Lang and Rice (1985b). These 
investigators made quantitative estimates of coefficients in reac
tions similar to reaction (2).

Sillimanite first appeared in theOrrs Island-Harpswell Neck 
area by the polymorphic transition:

And = Sil (3)
which is the net reaction between the assemblages of the stauro
lite-andalusite and the staurolite-sillimanite zones (Fig. 4c, d). 
Direct replacement of andalusite by sillimanite is not commonly 
observed. Instead, andalusite is rimmed by coarse- grained 
muscovite, and fibrolitic sillimanite is found elsewhere in the 
sample. Carmichael (1969) described a similar kyanite to silli
manite transition, which involved two coupled ion-exchange 
reactions. The four-AFM-phase assemblage, Chl+Bt+St+Sil, is 
observed in one sample from the staurolite-sillimanite zone. This 
assemblage may have been capable of buffering fH2Q by a reaction

Fig. 4. Schematic AFM diagrams for each zone in the Orrs Island- 
Harpswell Neck area. Mineral compositions are schematic and are 
based on those commonly reported in the literature. Dots represent 
observed assemblages. Tie-lines to garnet in (c) are dashed because 
garnet is probably stabilized by extra components. Generalized isograd 
reactions between zones are shown on the large arrows. (For mineral 
abbreviations, see the caption of Figure 1.)

similar to reaction (2) above.
The transition from the staurolite-sillimanite to the silli

manite zone occurs by disappearance of staurolite from the AFM 
diagram (Fig. 4d, e). The disappearance of staurolite is described 
by a reaction of the form:

St + Qtz + Ms = Sil + Grt + Bt + H p  (4) 
Staurolite in the sillimanite zone is rimmed by coarse-grained 
muscovite, like andalusite in the staurolite-sillimanite zone. 
Thus, replacement of staurolite is indirect and may involve 
coupled ion-exchange reactions like those described by 
Carmichael (1969).

CONDITIONS OF METAMORPHISM

Compositions of minerals in samples from the Orrs Island- 
Harpswell Neck area have not been determined; therefore, cation 
exchange geothermometry and geobarometry cannot be used to 
estimate metamorphic conditions. Metamorphic conditions for 
the study area can be estimated on the basis of petrogenetic grid 
geothermometry (Fig. 5), which is well constrained in the appli
cable region of pressure-temperature space. Applicable reac
tions have been placed in pressure(P)-temperature(T) space on 
the basis of laboratory experiments and thermodynamic calcula-
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Fig. 5. Petrogenetic grid showing conditions of metamorphism in the 
Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area. Reaction 1: Grt + Chi = St + Bt;
Reaction 2: St + Chl = A ^SiO j+Bt. (See text for discussion of the
placement of reactions on the petrogenetic grid.) The stippled box 
shows the estimated range of metamorphic conditions across the area (a: 
Grt zone, b: St zone, c: St-And zone, d: St-Sil zone, e: Sil zone). The 
arrow represents the metamorphic field gradient.

tions. In order to simplify the positioning of the reactions, it is 
assumed that PH20  = Ptotid.

Alumino-silicate phase relations (Holdaway, 1971) place 
some constraints on metamorphic conditions, because andalusite 
and sillimanite, but not kyanite, are observed in pelites in the 
study area. Staurolite disappears in the northeastern portion of 
the study area, indicating that P-T conditions above the stauro- 
lite-breakdown reaction (4) were reached during metamorphism. 
The staurolite-breakdown reaction (4) has been the subject of 
several experimental studies (Richardson, 1968; Ganguly, 1972; 
Rao and Johannes, 1979; Dutrow and Holdaway, 1983). Pigage 
and Greenwood (1982) determined by linear programming that 
most of the experimental data of these studies are internally 
consistent, if  the 2(OH )/2Fe staurolite formula 
(Fe2Al9Si3 jjO ^O H )^  is used. The position of reaction (4) on 
Figure 6 was calculated with the program GEOCALC of Berman 
et al. (1987) using thermodynamic data based on the above 
experiments. Many investigators (e.g., Pigage and Greenwood, 
1982; Lang and Rice, 1985c; Holdaway et al., 1988) have found 
that the experimentally derived position of this reaction is at a 
higher temperature than indicated by geothermometry and other 
considerations. Therefore, the natural staurolite-breakdown 
reaction may occur at somewhat lower temperature than shown 
in Figure 5.

Another discontinuous reaction observed in the study area is 
the staurolite-forming reaction (1). Few experiments have been 
undertaken on this reaction, and it is compositionally dependent;

thus its position in P-T space is poorly constrained. Reaction (1) 
was positioned on Figure 5 on the basis of experimental data from 
Hoschek (1969). Hoschek (1969) used minerals with composi
tions typical of medium-grade pelites in his experiments. If the 
compositions of the minerals in the study area differ from those 
used by Hoschek (1969), the position of reaction (1) may shift 
slightly on the grid; however, reaction (1) must be between the 
Al2SiOs triple point and reaction (4).

The position of the andalusite-forming reaction (2) has not 
been experimentally determined. Reaction (2) must be at a 
higher temperature than reaction (1). The temperature increment 
between reactions (1) and (2) in Figure 5 is based on the width of 
the metamorphic zones in the field area and is only approximate. 
Reaction (2) was arbitrarily drawn parallel to reaction (1). The 
position of reaction (2) is dependent on the positions of reactions
(1) and (4), and thus inherits the uncertainties in the positions of 
those reactions (Fig. 5).

Equilibrium metamorphic assemblages from each zone in 
the field area have been placed on the petrogenetic grid (a-e on 
Fig. 5). These assemblages probably represent the maximum 
temperature achieved by each rock along its metamorphic path 
(“peak metamorphic conditions”; Spear et al., 1984). The 
arrow connecting these points in P-T space represents the meta
morphic field gradient (Spear et al., 1984) for rocks of the study 
area. Textural analysis (Dunn, 1988; Lang and Dunn, in prepa
ration) suggests that in this area the metamorphic field gradient 
may closely approximate the P-T path.

The range of peak metamorphic conditions in the study area 
is shown by the stippled area in Figure 5. The minimum pressure 
is constrained by the intersection of reaction (3) with reaction (4) 
(II on Fig. 5), because andalusite begins to break down to 
sillimanite before staurolite+quartz breaks down (Bathozone 3 
of Carmichael, 1978). The maximum pressure is constrained by 
the intersection of reaction (2) and reaction (3) (I on Fig. 5), 
because in . the study area staurolite+chlorite reacted to form 
andalusite, not sillimanite. Based on the positions of the reac
tions on Figure 5, the estimated pressure range is 2.3 to 3.0 kbars 
(230 to 300 MPa). Because of the uncertainty in placing reaction
(2) in P-T space, the maximum pressure could have been slightly 
higher.

The estimated range in peak temperature for each zone in the 
study area is as follows: <500°C for the garnet zone (a), 500 to 
530°C for the staurolite zone (b), 530 to 570°C for the staurolite- 
andalusite zone (c), 570 to 590°C for the staurolite-sillimanite 
zone (d), and >590°C for the sillimanite zone (e). The maximum 
temperature for rocks in the study area (sillimanite zone) is above 
the staurolite-breakdown reaction (4) at approximately 600°C. 
This temperature may be somewhat high because of the problems 
with reaction (4).

REGIONAL INTERPRETATIONS

Although multiple metamorphic events have been docu
mented in other parts of Maine, the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck 
area was apparently affected by only one major prograde meta
morphic event. This event produced metamorphic assemblages 
that can be divided into a garnet zone, staurolite zone, staurolite-
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andalusite zone, staurolite-sillimanite zone, and sillimanite 
zone. Coarse-grained muscovite pseudomorphs occur only 
where andalusite or staurolite broke down to form sillimanite as 
a result of progressive metamorphism (Guidotti, 1968). The 
major metamorphic event was synchronous with D2, and porphy- 
roblasts contain relicts of progressive transposition of the S, 
schistosity into an S2 schistosity by development of crenulation 
cleavage. Metamorphic grade increases from SW to NE toward 
a series ofDevonian(?)plutons (Hussey, 1985). The age of these 
plutons suggests that metamorphism and D2 deformation in the 
Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area were Acadian in age. Recently 
determined "A r/^A r hornblende cooling ages (West et al., 1988) 
of approximately 350 Ma for rocks from the study area are also 
consistent with Acadian metamorphism.

Holdaway et al. (1982) identified four metamorphic events 
that affected west-central Maine. The second event (Mj) was a 
regional metamorphic event that produced staurolite, andalusite, 
locally cordierite, but no sillimanite and showed no obvious 
relation to exposed plutons. In some areas, rocks affected by Mj 
were affected by a third regional metamorphic event (M3), which 
occurred at slightly higher pressure than Metamorphism 
during Mj in west-central Maine involved staurolite+chlorite and 
sillimanite and was related to the intrusion of plutonic rocks; 
however, andalusite and cordierite were not observed. Progres
sive metamorphism in the Orrs Island-Harpswell Neck area is 
most similar to Mj in west-central Maine (Holdaway et al., 1982), 
because both events occurred at pressures where staurolite gives 
way to sillimanite at high grade, and both events are related to 
plutons. Metamorphism in the study area differs from Mj of 
Holdaway et al. (1982) and resembles Mj because it did produce 
andalusite. These observations are consistent with the model of 
Lux et al. (1986), which related high-grade metamorphism in 
Maine to emplacement of plutons of different ages. According 
to this model, metamorphism would not be expected to be 
synchronous or of exactly the same character throughout the 
region.
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